
Внеклассное занятие среди 9-ой параллели на тему «Мир и Согласие» 

Цель урока: 

Развивать умения устной диалогической (расспрос) и монологической (описание) речи. 

Задачи урока: 

1) Грамматика: 

- закрепить грамматический материал (времена) 

3) Лексика: 

-закрепить лексический материал 

 

Оснащение урока: 

Две народные сказки, УМК «Enjoy English» для учащихся 9 классов под редакцией 

М.З.Биболетовой, Н.Н.Трубаневой. Unit 2 “Can We learn to live in Peace?” 

Этапы урока Речь и действие учителя 

1. Начало урока Good Afternoon, pupils and our dear guests!  

 

Everyone knows about conflicts and some 

problems in the contemporary world. Each of 

us must do everything to avoid the same 

situation. And our school decided to present 

you the lesson, which is devoted to Peace: 

peace in our families, friendship, good 

relations between us and our nations, our 

countries.  

 

2. Речевая зарядка “A Bad Corn Promise is Better than A Good 

Lawsuit”.(Худой мир лучше доброй ссоры) 

It’s a folk English proverb. Do you agree with 

me? (обращение к ученикам) 

 

3. Основная часть урока 

(умение применить грамматический 

материал в своей речи) 

Ok, thank you. Let’s prove it. “All the world's 

a stage”- these words are belonged to the 

most famous English poet of the 16
th

 century 

– W. Shakespeare. It means that a theatre & 

our life have strong relations and links. 

 Therefore, the  pupils of Gymnasium will 

present you some folk-tales, which concern 

with our topic. And we could see what 

problems are actual nowadays, and of course, 

they will give us a conclusion: this proverb is 

true, isn’t it?  

 1. Ученики “The Two Friends” 

(инсценируют сказку, затем дают 

возможность остальным сделать вывод по 

ней, и как все могло бы закончиться) 

2. Ok, thank you. Now let’s listen to the 2d 

group with the tale №2 – “The Two Frogs” 

(инсценируют сказку, делают вывод, что 

лягушки, точнее одна из них оказалась 

мудрее, и что из всякой проблемы и 



конфликта можно найти выход, нужно 

бороться до последнего) 

 

 A conclusion. (ученики делают выводы) 

4. Физкульминутка в качестве завершения 

занятия. 

Now, to have a good behavior and good 

relations let’s relax and rest. Our boys & girls 

will present you physical exercises: 

 

I can see  
Clap your hands 

together 

One, two, three. 

Turn around quickly 

What can you see? 

I can see the window 

I can see the door 

I can see the table 

I can see the floor 

 

Boys and Girls 
Boys hands up! 

Boys hands down! 

Boys and girls 

Turn around! 

Girls hands up! 

Girls hands down! 

Girls and boys 

Turn around! 

 

 

 Сказки: 

THE TWO FRIENDS  

Once there lived two girls, who were friends. They loved each other dearly.1 

They bought the same dresses, they ate the same food, they went together to 

bring water from the river. People always saw them together and  said,  "What 

good  friends  they are!" 

But one day a young man said, "You say those two girls are good friends. I am not sure about 

that, I shall try to find it out " 

The next day the young man stopped the two girls in the street. 

"Good morning," he said. '1 want to speak to one of you." 

"No, you can't do that, we are friends, and you must speak to the two of us together." 

"I don't want to speak to the two of you. I shall speak to only one of you. Then the one to whom I 

speak can tell what I say to the other." 

And he whispered to one of the girls: "You, you, you, you. Do you hear me?" 

The girl answered, "Yes." 

The young man went away. 

"What did he say to you, my dear?" the second girl asked. 

"Oh, he said nothing to me," said the first girl. "He whispered you, you, you, you..." 

"What about me, me, me, me...T the second girl asked. 

"But it was  not about you. It was  only you." 

"But you said yes to him! You don't want to tell me everything!" 

"I tell you that it was only you!" 

"Well and what about me 

"Oh, you silly girl! I tell you he said only you" 

"So you don't want to tell me anything, and I am your friend! No, I was your friend, but I am not 

any more!" "Well, I don't want to have such a silly friend!" "You area Har!" "I'm not But you are 

very, very silly!" Then one girl went to the right and the other went to the left. They did not even 

say good-bye to each other. That was the unhappy end of their long friendship. 

 

 



 

THE TWO FROGS  

Once two frogs fell into a pot of cream. They could not get out of the pot. So they 

swam round and round in the cream. "Oh, this is the end of my life," said one of 

them. It stopped swimming and died.  

But the second frog swam and swam and beat the" cream with its little feet. The 

cream became a ball of butter. The frog jumped on the ball of butter and got out 

of the pot! 

 

 

 

 

 


